S. F. S. Due To Arrive Tomorrow

Western Atmosphere To Dominate Campus

A western atmosphere will be the theme of the reception for the San Francisco State football team that will be held tomorrow afternoon.

All students and alumni are invited to attend the reception. There will be food and drink served and the rally committee in full swing.

After the reception the football team will arrive in Los Angeles, where the Staters will make the trip to the California Polytechnic at San Luis Obispo, the site of the football game.

The rally will be held at the California Polytechnic on the campus and the students will be entertained by the Poly band.

There will be plenty of entertainment and refreshments served at the rally.

The rally committee has arranged for food and drink to be served and the Poly band will be on hand to provide music.
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Philosophin' Again

By Jack Lessing

Dear cousin,

Please write us and tell us how we are to be addressed. You must be half crazy if you are going to dress our dogs in suits and have them play dress-up. I was not too pleased to see the business about the dog show. I believe it was a big mistake. I am not sure how it is going to work out, but I am afraid it will ruin our chances of getting a job. I am not too sure that it is a good idea. I think we should stick with the old ways and not get too involved with these new ideas.

Yours truly,
Jack

---

Mississippi Visitors

Dear Editor,

I am writing to you about some of the places we visited while we were in Mississippi. We went to the Delta, which was very interesting. We saw a lot of cotton fields and some of the old plantations. We also went to the Mississippi Delta, which was very beautiful. We saw some of the old cabins and some of the old churches. We also went to the Delta, which was very interesting. We saw a lot of cotton fields and some of the old plantations. We also went to the Mississippi Delta, which was very beautiful.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

---

Abandon White Sweaters

Dear Editor,

I am writing to you about the white sweaters that are being worn by some of the students. I think they are very unbecoming and should be abandoned. The sweaters are too white and do not fit with the rest of the students' clothing. I think they should be replaced with something more appropriate.

Sincerely,
[Signature]
The Gallies Are A comin', Boys, Now Be Good

When two classy farmers pull leaders, four drum majorettes and score of cheerleaders will escort all male students. There's bound to be more than a little enthusiasm.

That was the situation today on the California State Polytechnic campus as the all-male student body assembled for the annual Poly Mustangs parade. Three-time winners, led by the feminine contingent, followed the all-male Barbershop Quartets.

Parade was a complete success, but included twice as many women as men, as was the case in past years. Poly typically relied on this fact and prepared to welcome men from Cal State San Luis Obispo to the campus. The Poly students may pay special homage to their feminine counterparts with this year's showing of the hay wagons that will escort the women to a matinee dance in the music room. The Poly Students Social Committee is already planning an elaborate celebration to include all the male visitors to go swimming at a school pool Saturday afternoon after the Poly men report. The women were to come down the road to the Poly Mustangs parking lot on Boy Bay in Porterville.

Following the parade, students from California State Polytechnic, A. G. Rinn, regional supervisor of agricultural education, took the group to Porterville in the Poly Mustangs Ford. They had the opportunity to inspect the local stock yards.

Parade was an all-day affair and included students from Chaffey, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara.

Heading the feminine-contingent in the march will be majorette, Brantina Bee Cherry and Uillian Kapiloff from Rohnert Park who were selected by the women, also brunettes, Doris Proctor, Barbara Stone, Alberta Jolliff and Betty Heintz.

Collegiate Club Dance Schedule is Announced

The November dance schedule for the Collegiate Club was announced today by Miss Beatrice A. Hedley, Poly music director.

The dances for November will be:

- November 1, San Luis Obispo College.
- November 8, Gainsborough Studio.
- November 15, Bulldog Base.
- November 22, College of Agriculture.
- November 29, San Luis Obispo College.

Student Rates At

Gainsborough Studio

884 Higuera St.

STILL THE BEST!

ASSOCIATED AVIATION ETHYL
Ray Vaudot
Monterey and Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo

OH JOY! OH BOYS!

Poly Mustangs Win! Win! Win!

Saturday Night Game
1 Knott's Basin Win
Way Not?

Bennie the Barber

1026 Moran St.
All Haircuts 50c
Comes In, Boys

Drink It at El Corral or Your Favorite Drug Store

Good Eats
At Reasonable Prices

Bee Hive Cafe

887 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

A COMPLETE LINE OF MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS

ST. CLAIR NEWS DEPOT
Corner Monterey and Chorro, San Luis Obispo

T. SEBASTIAN'S
Santa Rosa Market

FOR FANCY MEATS AND GROCERIES
Phone 326
Santa Rosa St. at Mill

POLY FUTURE FARMERS INSTALL NEW CHAPTER IN GARDEN CITY

Members of the California State Polytechnic Future Farmers organization installed a new chapter in Garden City Sunday, October 22.
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Courses Under New CAA Flight Program Delayed for Short-Time

Ground training for students taking the civil (training course for pilots has been postponed until the arrival of the civil aeronautics authority inspector. This inspector has been due here a week but, as yet, has failed to appear.

Before the program can start, this inspector must approve the equipment and staff of the San Luis Obispo airport south of here. This will delay training for students until the inspector approves the equipment and field of the San Luis Obispo airport. This inspector has been due here for about a week but, as yet, has failed to appear.

When things are finally under way, ground training for students taking this course will be held up because actual training cannot be given. This means that until he arrives all training will be held up because actual instruction in flying cannot be given.

When things are finally under way, ground training for students taking this course will be held up because actual training cannot be given. This means that until he arrives all training will be held up because actual instruction in flying cannot be given.

Bill Stephenson Wins First Amateur Prize

Girls' Headquarters Set in Social Hall

Poly Graduate Notes Changes in Campus

Gamma Pi Delta Will Sponsor Dinner Dance and Savings Accounts

A dinner dance, which has been a regular feature at all Gamma Pi Delta meetings this year, was definitely decided upon last week. The date was set for Nov. 20. The social committee will decide where it will be held and announce their decisions at the next meeting.

Four new directors on the requirements of students to enter this organization. Andy Brown, who was re-elected to the San Luis Obispo Student Council last week, will be approved by the organization at the next meeting. The new directors are: John Carricaburu, who was re-elected to the San Luis Obispo Student Council last week; John Carricaburu, who was re-elected to the San Luis Obispo Student Council last week; and John Carricaburu, who was re-elected to the San Luis Obispo Student Council last week. The purposes of this meeting is to guarantee the members who have just become their trip in the spring. Each member will vote until the trip is held by the time of the trip and if he decides that he can't make the trip his money will be refunded.

An interesting letter was received by the Gamma Pi Delta president, Al Parks, in which some former members of the organization wished to communicate with the present members of the Gamma Pi Delta organization.

When Buy Your Dates At PENNEYS

It's Right in Price in Quality in Style

Shop at Penneys

CLYDE T. O'NAN YOUR TEXACO DEALER

635 Higuera St. Phone 1887-San Luis Obispo

SIX SCOOP-
Gluten Milk Shake 15c
Giant Hamburger 15c
PEP CREAMERY, Ltd.
785 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo

—END OF ARTICLE—

San Francisco Staters!...This Map Shows What's Where

San Francisco State girls on the Poly campus this weekend will make their headquarters in the Agricultural Education building, located just north of the Administration building, located just north of the Administration building.

The social hall on the second floor will be turned over to the female visitors, and facilities will be provided for the non-pandering activities. In charge of the arrangements is Miss Margaret Chase, English instructor.

A FORWARD PASS—

in front of the gold dragon soda fountain, a penalty against your tummy!!!
stop in for that snack now!!!

SWEETEN YOUR DATES AT VIRGINIA'S CANDY SHOP
Formerly Merle's CHORRO ST., S. L. O.

Dick Willetts SEASIDE SERVICE
Cor. Broad & Marsh Sts. Phone 1923
San Luis Obispo

10 Day Special BRAKE ADJUSTMENT AND INSPECTION ON ELECTRIC BRAKE TESTER 79c Complete
Maddalena U. S. Service
1001 Higuera St. SAN LUIS OBISPO Phone 79

Seven Up Bottling Co.
Phone 1686 San Luis Obispo
New Student Court Tries First Case; Says Equal Blame Is Verdict

The new student court convened last Wednesday of Bob Dev, chief justice; Al Rinken, associate justice; and several members, to try the case of the current semester last week.

This case, referred to the court by the administrative council, was between a student and a member of the faculty.

As the character of the case required a closed hearing, details are to be kept confidential. A decision of "equal responsibility" was handed down by the court, and the case was closed.

The court is made up of three members only, by the plaintiff, the defendant, and members of the court. When open hearings are declared, the student body is welcome to be present.

The court was established last spring by an amendment to the student council constitution. The amendments, to be effective immediately, were adopted by a vote of the students. Cases are referred to the court only after the administrative council, the student affairs council, and president L. S. McFalls have been unable to make a decision satisfactory to both sides in a controversy.

Arizona State Team Ranks as One of Four Undefeated in Nation

The Associated Press reported on Friday that Arizona State, Cal, Oregon State, and Texas Mines have been established by Tennessee, the powerhouses of the nation, as one of the four undefeated, unscored upon teams in the nation.

Best defensive marks among the nation's college football teams have been established by Tennessee, Cal, Oregon State, and Texas Mines. New Britians (Conn.), Teachers, Oberlin, and Arizona's Tempe, all unscored upon.

The Teams were listed with the nation's leading undefended gridiron trio: Cal, Tennessee, A. & M., and Texas Mines. The lists included the New Britians (Conn.), Teachers, Oberlin, and Arizona's Tempe, all unscored upon.

The Tennessee-Builders were listed as the nation's leading undefended gridiron trio: Cal, Tennessee, A. & M., and Texas Mines. The lists included the New Britians (Conn.), Teachers, Oberlin, and Arizona's Tempe, all unscored upon.

The Tennessee-Builders were listed as the nation's leading undefended gridiron trio: Cal, Tennessee, A. & M., and Texas Mines. The lists included the New Britians (Conn.), Teachers, Oberlin, and Arizona's Tempe, unscored upon.

Two acers of the San Francisco State backfield lineup that will take the field tomorrow night are Chad Reed, halfback, (above), and Bill Stew, fullback. Reed hurt his hand and Stew injured his ankle, but both are expected to be in the starting lineup.

San Luis Wallaper and Paint Store
A. B. BEABAC, Prop.
Phone 1013-8 641 Higuera St.

The "Proper" Material at the "Right Time"

TYPEWRITERS
New, Rebuilt
Reconditioned

EASY TERMS
REMINGTON RAND INC.
1030 Chorro St. — Phone 11
San Luis Obispo

NOW
HOT BUTTERED POP CORN
5 and 10c Bags
14 Inch Hot Dogs
10c

SAM'S
1617 Monterey St.
Nest to Chemist Garage

MUSTANG Masquers Pick One-Act Skit About Newspaper Deadlines

Following the initiation last Wednesday, the Mustang Masquers met Friday night and elected new officers. These included Maria Steel, president; Al Auffenberg, sergeant-at-arms. After elections, plans were laid for the coming year. A one-act play, called "Deadline," is to be presented soon.

Deadline is a well-known play in which newsprint is the hero. Although the newsprint will participate, its role is not to be expected in the near future. The cast also plans to present a number of songs, plays, and social activities.

Student Meeting Okays Selection of Editors

Selection of Charles Buggs and Wayne Lovas as editors of El Rodeo, Cal Poly yearbook, was approved last Friday at the business meeting of the Associated Students. Buggs and Lovas were named as the editors-in-chief by the student affairs council.

Universal Auto Parts
Replacement Parts and Supplies
SAN LUIS OBSO
166 Mission St. Phone 1146

FRANK ASTON
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
125 Chorro St. — Phone 251 — San Luis Obispo

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1644 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo, Cali.
Chris Burnett, Prop.
SHOES SHINED

OREILLY'S
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION
Radio Gas 15 $1c
NORTH MONTEREY ST.

YOU GET YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES
WHEN YOU TRADE WITH
The City Pharmacy
"Under the Clocktower"—642 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
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Ventura Outgains Mustangs in Scrimmage, but Poly Wins, 13-0

Fintos Penalized

Heavyly; Statistics Favor J.C. Team

By Frank Fittin

The University of California, Davis, defeated the Poly Technic Institute of the State of California, 13-0. Poly was no match for Poly, which had a slight advantage over the Aggies in several departments. The Mustangs were penalized heavily on the pitch, but outgained the Aggies in running plays.

Statistics Favor Mustangs

Statistics compiled for the game indicate that Poly outgained the Aggies in total yardage, 390 to 270. Poly had 26 first downs and 16 penalties, compared to the Mustangs' 12 first downs and 23 penalties. Poly's offensive line was blamed for the Mustangs' poor showing in the running game, while Poly's defense was praised for its effective tackling.

Comparative Scores Give Mustangs Edge Tomorrow

Comparative scores will give the California State Polytechnic Mustangs a slight edge when they meet the Alligators of San Francisco State college.

Coach Howell of Poly Mustangs places little reliance on comparative scores, however, and drilled his players hard this week in preparation for the night contest. He explained that the Mustangs "have a job to do all right in their eyes" and are seeking revenge for their 26-0 loss last year and their 14-7 loss in 1951.

聚的 Mustangs made 12 first downs and 23 penalties in 20 for Ventura. A few of the penalties were against 110 Poly rivals watched the contest.

California Aggies Defeat Powerful Sacramento J. C.

Last Saturday night the Aggies of Sacramento defeated a powerful Sacramento junior college squad, 13-0. This was the Aggies' first game of the season, and they won with ease. Poly's defense was praised for its effective tackling, while Poly's offensive line was blamed for the Mustangs' poor showing in the running game.

The Mustangs have won two games and lost two. They defeated Cal Tech by a score of 24-6 and Ventura Poly by a score of 14-7. The Mustangs' success has depended largely upon a forward lining attack in its own zone. The Mustangs' defensive line was praised for its effective tackling, while Poly's offensive line was blamed for the Mustangs' poor showing in the running game.

And before I quit for this time, here's a few predictions: S. C. in the Rose Bowl. Hardin, Kansas. Will come to town. This will be the first time that the Mustangs have lost a game in the season. Davis only has depended largely upon a forward lining attack in its own zone. The Mustangs' defensive line was praised for its effective tackling, while Poly's offensive line was blamed for the Mustangs' poor showing in the running game.